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JAPANESE PATENT lAID-OPEN PUBLICATION NO. HEISEI 8-306853

[TITLE or THE INVEKTIONJ

SEKICONDUCTOR DEVICE, FABRICATION METHOD THERE::,

AND FABRICATION METHOD FOR LEAD FRAME

[CLAIMS]

I. A semiconductor device including a semiconductor chip

provided with electrode pads formed to have a first pitch, leads

electrically connected to the electrode pads by a wiring,

respectively, and a resin encapsulate for encapsulating the

semiconductor chip, wherein:

protrusions are formed on the leads, respectively, in

such £ fashion that they have a second pitch different from the

f:.rst pitch; and

the resin encapsulate is arranged to encapsulate the

wiring connected between the electrode pads and the leads while

allowing the protrusions to be exposed.

2. A semiconductor device including a semiconductor chip

provided with electrode pads formed to have a first pitch, leads

electrically connected to the electrode pads by a wiring,

respectively, and a resin encapsulate for encapsulating the

ser.iccnductor chip, wherein:

protrusions are formed on the leads, respectively, in
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such a fashion that they have a second pitch different fror, tne

first pitch; and

the resin encapsulate has a thickness from a surface cf

the semiconductor chip formed with the electrode pscs zzz r.rre

than a height from the semiconductor chip surface to each

protrusion, but not less than the height from the semiconductor

chip surface to the wiring.

3. The semiconductor device according to claim : or 2,

wherein the semiconductor chip and the leads are bonded together

by an adhesive comprised of a polyimide film.

4. The semiconductor device according to any one of

claims 2 to 3, wherein each of the protrusions is formed in such

a fashion that it is integrally wirh an associated one of the

leads.

5. The semiconductor device according to any one of

claims 1 to 4, wherein the wiring comprises wires.

€. The semiconductor device according to any one of

claims 1 to 5, wherein each of the protrusions is formed with a

bump.

7. A method for fabricating a semiconductor device

2
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comprising the steps of:

forming leads each provided wirh a protrusion at a recior.

where an outer connecting terminal is to be formed;

arranging a polyimide film on at least one o: ir,e leads

and the semiconductor chip, pressing the leads and the

semiconductor chip by a desired pressure while interposing the

polyimide film between the leads and the semiconductor chip, and

heating the polyimide film to a desired temperature to allow zhe

polyimide film to serve as an adhesive, thereby bonding the

leads and the semiconductor chip together;

connecting the electrode pads formed on the semiconductor

chip to the leads by a wiring, respectively, thereby

electrically connecting the electrode pads and the leads

together; and

forming a resin encapsulate adapted to partially or

completely encapsulating the wirijig and the semiconductor chip

while allowing each of the protrusions to be exposed at a tip

surface thereof.

8. The method according to claim 7, wherein a

thermoplastic adhesive is applied to both surfaces of the

polyimide film when the leads and the semiconductor chip are

bonded together by the polyimide film at the bonding step.

9. The method according zo claim 7 or 8, wherein the
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electrode pads and the leads are electrically connected tooethe:

using a direct lead bonding process at the connecting step.

10. A lead frame provided with a plurality of leacs eazr.

having an inner lead portion and an outer lead portion, where:-

the inner lead portion have a lead pitch less than a lead

pitch of the outer lead portions, and each of the outer lead

portion has a protrusion integrally formed therewith.

il. The lead frame according to claim 10, wherein the

lead pitch (Pout) of the outer lead portions is substantially

equal to the thickness (W
) of each lead at a region where the

protrusion is formed, and the lead pitch (Pin) of the inner lead

portions corresponds to about half the lead pitch (Pout) of the

15 outer lead portions (Pin « Pout/2)

.

12. A method for fabricating a lead frame according to

claim 10 or 11, comprising:

a primary etching step for conducting a half-etching

process for a blank while using a mask arranged on the blank at

the protrusion forming region; and

a secondary etching step for conducting a half-etching

process for the blank while using a mask arranged on the blank

at the lead forming region.

25

A
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13. A method for fabricating a lead frame according zo

claim 10 or 11, comprising the steps of:

preparing a first blank and a second blank respectively

having thicknesses selected in such a feshicn that they have a

tctal thickness corresponding to the height of the protrusions

when they are overlapped with each others-

forming a lead pattern having a planar shape

corresponding to the shape of the leads on the first blanks-

forming a protrusion pattern on the second blank in such

a fashion that the protrusion pattern is arranged at the

protrusion forming regions-

overlapping the first blank formed with the lead pattern

and the second blank formed with the protrusion pattern

together, and bonding the first and second blanks to each other

in such a fashion that the lead pattern and the protrusion

pattern are' overlapped with each other at the protrusion forming

region; and

removing unnecessary portions of the first and second

blanks.

lA. A method for fabricating a lead frame according to

claim 10 or 11 comprising the steps of:

forming a lead pattern having a planar shape

corresponding to a shape of the leads on a blank; and

forming the protrusions at a desired region on the lead
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pattern after completion of the lead pattern forming step.

lb. The method according to claim lA, wherein the

protrusion forming step is achieved by overlapping one rr r.cre

bumps on the lead pattern at a desired region to fcrr. the

protrusion.

16. The method according to claim 14, wherein the

protrusion forming step is achieved by arranging a conducti

member on the lead pattern at a desired region to form the

protrusion

.

17. T.he method according to claim 14, wherein the

protrusion forming step is achieved by subjecting a desired

portion of the lead pattern to a plastic shaping process to form

the protrusion.

(DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION]

I FIELD OF THE INVENTION)

The present invention relates to a semiconductor device,

a method for fabricating the semiconductor device, and a method

for fabricating a lead frame used in the semiconductor device.

In particular, the present invention relates to a semiconductor

device having a structure encapsulating a sem.iconductor chip and

leads by resin, a method for fabricating the semiconductor
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device, and a method for fabricating a lead frame used in the

semiconductor device.

Tfe recent trend of electronic appliances to be down-

sized has resulted in efforts to achieve an increased censitv

and increased mounting efficiency of semiconductor devices. It

is also expected to obtain an improvement in the reliability of

electronic appliances. In addition, there is demand for an

improvement in the reliability of semiconductor devices.

Furthermore, it is expected for semiconductor devices to achieve

a reduction in costs.

Accordingly, developments of semiconductor devices

capable cf satisfying the above mentioned demands are strongly

reouired.

(DESCRIPTION or THE PRIOR ARTJ

.recently, a flip chip type ncunting structure has been

czopcsez as a scheme capable of achieving a high-density

mounting. Such a flip chip type mounting structure is widely

used in multi chip modules (MCMs) . in accordance with the flip

chip mounting scheme applied to KCKs, no resin encapsulate is

formed. Instead, bumps are formed on electrode pads of a

semiconductor chip (bare chipj , respectively. In this case,

mounting of the bare chip is achieved by bonding the bare chip

to electrode portio.-.s formed on a circuit board (mot.her board)

in a face down bonding fashion.
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In accordance with the use of the flip chip type r.our.t:.r.c

structure, it is possible to mount sen-.iconductor devices on a

mother board at a high density. An ixprovemer.t in electrica-

characteristics is also achieved because the ser.iccndjrtcr

5 devices are electrically connected to the mother board by r.ear.s

of bumps directly formed on the bare chips of the semiconductor

devices

.

[SUBJECT WiTTZKS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION]

However, the bare chips not encapsulated by resin involve

problems in that they exhibit a degradation in heat resistance,

mechanical strength, and temperature resistance. Turthermore,

since bumps are directly formed on electrode pads formed on each

bare chip, the layout of the electrode pads formed on the bare

chip is rendered to be the layout of outer connecting terminals

(bumps) as it is.

Generally, semiconductor chips have different layouts of

electrode pads thereof in accordance with the manufacturers

thereof. Accordingly, even for semiconductor devices having the

same function, the user should design a wiring pattern of the

mother board to match the kind of these semiconductor devices

(manufacturer). In the conventional mounting structure using

bare chips, t.here are problems of a degradation in the matching

ability of semiconductor devices to t.he mot.her board and an

increased burden to the user because no standardisation for

E
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outer elecirode terminals of semiconductor devices is r.ade.

In order to solve the above mentioned problems, the

standardization may probably be made by processing the surface

of a chip and forming a wiring or. the processed chip surf see.

However, this scheme requires a number of processes with a hich

accuracy to form a desired wiring. Furthermore, there are

problems of an increase in costs and a degradation in the

efficiency of production.

The present invention has been ir.ade in view of the above

mentioned problems, and an object of the invention is to provide

a semiconductor device, a method for fabricating the

semiconductor device, and a method for fabricating a lead frame

used in the semiconductor device, which are capable of achieving

a standardization of outer electrode terminals to keep the

reliability of a semiconductor chip used, a reduction in costs,

and an improvement in the efficiency of production.

[MEANS FOR SOLVING THE SUBJECT MATTERS)

The above subject matters can be solved by the following

means.

The invention of claim 1 is characterized by a

semiconductor device including a semiconductor chip provided

with electrode pads formed to have a first pitch, leads

electrically connected to the electrode pads by a wiring,

respectively, and a resin encapsulate for encapsulating the
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semiconducror chip, wherein: protrusions are formed on zr.e

leads, respectively, in such a fashion thai they have a second

pitch different from the first pitch; and the resin er.caps-jlate

is arranged to encapsulate the wiring connected beiweer. zr.e

electrode pads and the leads while allowing the prctrusicns tr

be exposed.

The invention of claim 2 is characterized by a

semiconductor device including a semiconductor chip provided

with electrode pads formed to have a first pitch, leads

electrically connected to the electrode pads by a wiring,

respectively, and a resin encapsulate for encapsulating the

semiconductor chip, wherein: protrusions are formed on the

leads, respectively, in such a fashion that they have a second

pitch different from the first pitch; and the resin encapsulate

has a thickness from a. surface of the semiconductor chip formed

with the electrode pads not more than a height from the

semiconductor chip surface to each protrusion, but not less than

the height from the semiconductor chip surface to the wiring.

The invention of claim 3 is characterized by the

semiconductor device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the

semiconductor chip and the leads are bonded together by an

adhesive comprised- of a polyimide film.

The invention of claim 4 is characterized by the

semiconductor device according to any one of claims 1 to 3,

wherein each of the protrusions is formed in such a fashion that
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it is integrally with an associated one of the leads. The

invention of claim 5 is characterized by the serr.iconcuctcr

device according to any one of claims 1 to 4, whsreir. the wirir.c

comprises wires.

The invention of claim 6 is chara.cterized by the

semiconductor device according to any one of claims 1 to £,

wherein each of the protrusions is formed with a bump. The

invention of claim 4 is characterized by a method for

fabricating a semico.nductor device comprising the steps of:

forming leads each provided with a protrusion at a region where

an outer connecting terminal is to be formed; arranging a

poiyimide film on at least one of the leads and the

semiconductor chip, pressing the leads and the semiconductor

chip by a desired pressure while interposing the poiyimide film

between the leads and the semiconductor chip, and heating the

poiyimide film to a desired temperature to allow the poiyimide

film to serve as an adhesive, thereby bonding the leads and the

semiconductor chip together; connecting the electrode pads

formed on the semiconductor chip to the leads by a wiring,

respectively, thereby electrically connecting the electrode pads

and the leads together; and forming a resin encapsulate adapted

to partially or completely encapsulating the wiring and the

semiconductor chip while allowing each cf the protrusions to be

exposed at a tip surface thereof.

The invention of claim 8 is characterized by the method
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according zo claim 1, wherein a rhermopias-ic adhesive is

applied to both surfaces of the polyimide film when the leads

and the semiconductor chip are bonded together by the pclyir.ide

film at the bonding step.

The invention of claim 9 is characterized by the method

according to claim 7 or 8, wherein the electrode pads and the

leads are electrically connected together using a direct lead

bonding process at the connecting step.

The invention of claim 10 is characterized by a lead

frame provided with a plurality of leads each having an inner

lead portion and an outer lead portion, wherein the inner lead

portion have a lead pitch less than a lead pitch of the outer

lead portions, and each of the outer lead portion has a

protrusion integrally formed therewith.

The invention of claim 11 is characterized by the lead

frame according to claim 10, wherein the lead pitch (Pout) of

the outer lead portions is substantially equal to the thickness

(W
) of each lead at a region where the protrusion is formed,

and the lead pitch (Pin) of the inner lead portions corresponds

to about half the lead pitch (Pout) of the outer lead portions

(Pin « Pout/2). The invention of claim 12 is characterized by a

method for fabricating a lead frame according to claim iO or 11,

comprising: a primary etching step for conducting a half -etching

process for a blan)c while using a mask arranged on the blank at

the protrusion forming region; end a secondary etching step for
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conducting a half-etching process for the blank while using a

mask arranged on the blank at the lead fominc region.

The invention of claim 13 is characterized by a method

fcr fabricating a lead frame according to claim 10 or 11,

comprising the steps of: preparing a first blank and a second

blank respectively having thicknesses selected in such a fashion

that they have a total thickness corresponding to the height of

the protrusions when they are overlapped with each other;

form.ing a lead pattern having a planar shape corresponding to

the shape of the leads on the first blank; form.ing a protrusion

pattern on the second blank in such a fashion that the

protrusion pattern is arranged at the protrusion form.ing region;

overlapping the first blank formed with the lead pattern and the

second blank formed with the protrusion pattern together, and

bonding the first and second blanks to each other in such a

fashion that the lead pattern and the protrusion pattern are

overlapped with each other at the protrusion form.ing region; and

rem.oving unnecessary portions of the first and second blanks.

The invention of claim 14 is characterized by a method

for fabricating a lead frame according to claim 10 or 11

comprising the steps of: forming a lead pattern having a planar

shape corresponding to a shape of the leads on a blank; and

forming the protrusions az a desired region on the lead pattern

after com.pletion of the lead pattern form.ing step.

The invention of claim 15 is characterized by the method
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according to claim lA, wherein the protrusion forming step is

achieved by overlapping one or more bumps on the lead pattern a

a desired region to form the protrusion.

The invention of claim 16 is characterized by zr.e r:etr.Dc

according to claim 14, wherein the protrusion forming step is

achieved by arranging a conductive member on the lead pattern a

a desired region to form the protrusion.

The invention of claim 17 is characterized by the method

according to claim 14, wherein the protrusion form.ing step is

achieved by subjecting a desired portion of the lead pattern to

a plastic shaping process to form the protrusion.

[FUNCTIONS]

Each of the above mentioned means serves as follows.

In accordance with the invention of claims 1 and 2, it is

possible to achieve an improvement in heat resistance,

mechanical strength, and temperature resistance. Since the

electrode pads and leads are connected together using wires, it

is possible to set the layout of the leads irrespective of the

layout of the electrode pads. An improvement in the matching

ability of the semiconductor device to the circuit board. The

resin encapsulate provides an improvement in reliability because

it surely protects the connected wires. Since the outer

connecting terminals are exposed from the resin encapsulate, the

electrical connection of the semiconductor device to the circuit
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board can be surely providec.

In accordance with the invention of claim 3, the

insulating and bonding processes for the senii conductor ch:.c ar.c

leads can be simultaneously conducted because the cclyir.iae

film, as an insulating memJber, interposed between the

semiconductor chip and the leads serves as an adhesive.

Accordingly, it is possible to simplify the structure of the

semiconductor device while achieving an easy fabrication of the

semiconductor device, as compared to the case in which the

insulating member and the adhesive are separately provided.

In accordance with the invention of claim A, each

protrusion is integrally formed with an associated one of the

leads. Accordingly, it is possible to achieve a simplification

in structure, as compared to the case in which the protrusion

and lead are formed using separate materials, respectively, in

accordance with the invention of claim 5, a wire is used for the

connection between the electrode pad and lead. Accordingly, it

is possible to achieve an easy connection for the wire between

the electrode pad and lead.

In accordance with the invention of claim 6, a bump is

formed on each protrusion. Accordingly, it is possible to

achieve an easy connection of the semiconductor device to the

circuit board, as compared to the case in which the protrusion

is directly mounted on the circuit board. In accordance with

the i.-.vention of claim 7, the leads and semiconductor chip are
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bonded together by maintaining the pciyimide fiir. at a ceriair.

temperature and a certain pressure, thereby causing the

polyimide film to serve as an adnesive. Acccrdir.cly, the

insulating and bonding processes for the leads and ser.iccr.djztcr

chip can be simultaneously conducted.

Since each electrode pad formed on the semiconductor chip

is connected to an associated one of the leads by means of a

wire in the bonding process, it is possible to vary the layout

of the leads with respect to the layout of the electrode pads by

selecting an appropriate connection method. The fabrication cf

the semiconductor device involves only four processes, that is,

a lead forming process, a bonding process, a connecting process,

and a resin encapsulating process. Since the fabrication of

semiconductor device is achieved using a reduced number of

processes, as mentioned above, an improvement in production

efficiency is obtained.

2n accordance with the invention of claim 8, an easy

bonding process can be achieved because the bonding process can

be conducted without a control for the temperature applied to

the polyimide film within a desired range.

In accordance with the invention of claim 9, the

connection between the electrode pads and the leads can be

simply and surely achieved because the electrode pads and leads

are electrically connected together in accordance with a direct

lead bonding process. In accordance with the invention of claim
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10 a::c 12, the lead pitch cf the outer lead pcrtior.s is less

than the lead pitch of the inner lead portions. Acccrdmcly,

the inner leads can cope with a small pitch cf the electrode

pads en the semiconductor chip to which the inner ieaz ccrticr.s

5 are electrically connected. Fur therncr.e , the nountir.c

efficiency of the semiconductor device to the circuit board is

improved because the lead pitch of the outer lead portions

electrically connected to the circuit board is larce. Since

each protrusion is formed on an associated one cf the outer lead

10 portions, it can be used as an outer connecting terminal.

Accordingly, it further improves the mounting efficiency.

In accordance with the invention of claim 12, it is

possible to form leads each integrally formed with a protrusion

by conducting a primary etching process for the blank in

15 accordance with a half-etching method in such a fashion that the

blank has a reduced thickness at its portion except for the

region to be formed with the protrusions and then conducting a

secondary etching process for the thickness-reduced portion of

the blank to form the leads.

0 The pitch of the leads is determined by the thickness of

the blank upon forming the leads. In other words, it is only

possible to form leads having a pitch substantially equal to the

thickness of the blank. Accordingly, a reduced lead pitch can

be obtained when the blank has a reduced thickness.

^ Meanwhile, where leads provided with protrusions are
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forniec, zhe thickness of the blank is determined by the heich:

of the protrusions. It is impossible to form leads having a

small pitch by sim.ply etching the blank having a thickness ecual

to the height cf the protrusions. In acccrcance wur. ^-e

present invention, however, it is possible to fcrr. lescs havmc

a sm»all pitch, even when the leads have a structure provided

with protrusions, by conducting a primary etching process for

the blank in accordance with a half-etching method in such a

fashion that the blank has a reduced thickness at its portion

except for the region to be formed with the protrusions, and

then conducting a secondary etching process for the thickness-

reduced portion of- the blank to form the leads. As apparent

from the above description, the pitch of the protrusions can be

reduced to a pitch substantially equal to the thickness of the

blank.

In accordance with the invention of claim 23, the first

and second blanks have thicknesses respectively selected m such

a fashion that they have a total thickness corresponding to the

height of the protrusions when they are overlapped with each

other. For this reason, each of the first and second blanks has

a thickness less than the heicht of the protrusions. In the

lead pattern form.ing step, a lead pattern having the same shape

as the whole shape cf the leads is formed on the thin first

blank. Accordingly, it is possible to reduce the lead pitch cf

the lead pattern fcrmed in accordance with the above mentioned

IE
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reiaiior. between the blank thickness end lead pitch.

In the protrusion pattern forr.ing step, a protrusion

pattern is formed on the second blank in such a fashion that it

is erransed at the protrusion fcrr.ino region. In the bcr.dir.c

step, the first and second blanks are bonded together :r. a state

in which they are overlapped with each other. The lead pattern

and prozrusion pattern are overlapped with each other at the

protrusion forming region. The blank thickness at the

protrusion forming region corresponds to a desired height of the

protrusions. At the removing step, unnecessary portions of the

blanks are removed, thereby forming leads.

.t.cccrdingly, a reduction in lead pitch is achieved

because the thickness of the blank used in the formation of the

lead pattern is small. On the other hand, since the lead

pattern and protrusion pattern are overlapped with each other at

the protrusion forming region, it is possible to form

protrusions having a desired thickness. In accordance with the

invention of claim K, the lead pattern forming step and the

protrusion forming step are conducted in a separate fashion.

Accordingly, the thickness of a blank used can be selected

irrespective of the height of the protrusion. Therefore, it is

possible to reduce the pitch of a lead pattern when a thin blank

IS used. In the protrusion form.ing process, it is possible to

form protrusions having an optional height. An improvement in

the freedom of design is also achieved.
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In accordance with the invention of claLn.s Ih to ::

is possible to easily conduct the protrusion forr.ino process.

[EMBODIMENTS)

Kow, preferred enbodirients of the present inver.ticn wil

be described in conjunction with the annexed drawings. Tics,

and 2 illustrate a semiconductor device 1 according to an

embodiment of the present invention. Fig. 1 is a cross-

sectional view of the semiconductcr device 1 whereas Fie. 2 is

bottom view cf the semiconductor device I.

As shown in the figures, the semiconductor device 1

mainly includes a semiconductor chip 2, a plurality of leads 3

a resin encapsulate A, and bumps 5. The semiconductor chip 2

provided at the central portion of its lower surface with a

plurality of electrode pads 6 arranged in a line. Each of the

leads 3 has an inner lead portion la and an outer lead portion

3b. The leads 3 ere bonded to the lower surface of the

semiconductor chip 2 by means of a polyimide film 7.

The polyimide film 7 serves as an insulating member for

electrically insulating the leads 3 from a circuit surface 2A

formed on the lower surface of the semiconductor chip 2. The

polyimide film 7 also serves as an adhesive for bonding the

leads 3 to the semiconductor chip 2 as described hereinafter.

Since the poiyin-.ide film 7 functions as both the insulating

member and the adhesive, it is possible to simplify the
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strucrure of the semiconductcr cevice 1 which achievir.c ar. easy

fabrication of the semiconductor device i, as co.Tipared tc the

case in which the insulating member and the achesive ere

separately provided.

Wires 6 are arranged between the inner leads la end the

electrode pads 6 of the semiconductor chip 2, respectively. The

semiconductor chip 2 is electrically connected with the leads 3

by the wires 6, respectively. A protrusion 9 is formed at a

desired position of the outer lead portion 3b included in each

lead 3 in such a fashion that it is integral wirh the outer lead

portion 3b. In most cases, the leads 3 having the above

mentioned structure are arranged on the lower surface of the

semiconductor chip 2. This arrangement is called a '*lead on

chip (LOC)" structure. By virtue of this arrangement, the

semiconductor device 1 can be miniaturized.

The resin encapsulate 4 is r.ade of, for example, epoxy

resin. This resin encapsulate A is formed in accordance wich a

molding process, as described hereinafter. The resin

encapsulate A is disposed at the lower surface and side surfaces

of the semiconductor chip 2 to have desired thicknesses,

respectively. In the illustrated embodiment, the resin

encapsulate < does not exist at the upper surface of the

semiconductor chip 2, that is, a heat dissipation surface.

The resin encapsulate < is configured in such a fashion

that its thickness {indicated by rhe arrows K) from ^he surface
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of zhe semiconductcr chip 2 fcrr.ed with the electrooe pads £,

thai is, the lower surface of the resin encapsulate- 4, is no:

more than the height (indicated by the arrows w: fror. the lower

surface of the resin encapsulate 4 to the tip of :r.e trcf «

5, bur not less than the height (indicated by the arrows h; frrr.

the lower surface of the resin encapsulate < to the apex of a

roof of the wire 8 (h S H i W) . By virtue of this

configuration, at least the tip 9a of each protrusion 9 is

surely exposed from the resin encapsulate 4. In this case, the

wires 6 and the leads 3, except for the exposed portions of the

protrusions 9, are encapsulated by the resin encapsulate 4.

Since the semiconductor device 1 of this embodiment is

configured in such a fashion that a desired portion of the

semiconductor chip (that is, the portion except for the upper
fl

surface) is encapsulated by the resin encapsulate, it is

possible to achieve an improvement in heat resistance,

mechanical strength, and temperature resistance. Also, an

improvement in the reliability of the semiconductor device 1 is

achieved because the resin encapsulate 4 surely protects the

wires 6. in addition, it is possible to surely obtain an

electrical connection to a circuit board 10 because at least the

tip 9a of each protrusion 9 serving as an outer connection

terminal is surely exposed from the resin encapsulate 4.

Now, a description wi:j be made in conjunction with a

plurality of leazs 3 arranged on the lower surface of the

22
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convenience of description, the resin encapsulate < errancec cr.

the lower surface of the semiconductor chip 2 is removed frcr.

Tic. 2. As shown in Fic. 2, the leads 3 are cor.ricjred ir. surr.

a fashicr. that the lead pizch cf ad^acer.: rr.ner lead pcrtirr.s 1*

{'indicated by the arrows Pin) is less than the lead pitch of

adjacent outer lead portions 3b (indicated by the arrows Pout).

2n detail, the lead pitch Pin of the inner lead portions 5a

corresponds to about half the lead pitch Pout cf the outer lead

portions 3b (Pin « Pout/2). The lead pitch Pout of the outer

lead portions 3b is substantially equal to the thickness W of

each lead 3 at a region where the protrusion 9 is formed.

Since zhe lead pitch Pin of the inner lead portions 3a is

small as compared to the lead pitch Pout cf the outer lead

portions 2b, the inner lead portions 2a can cope with a possible

s.xall pitch of the electrode pads 6 of the semiconductor chip 2

to which the inner lead portions 2a are electrically connected.

On the other hand, since the lead pitch Pout of the outer lead

portions 3b (protrusions 9) electrically connected to the

circuit board 10 is large, it is possible to achieve an

improvement in the mounting efficiency of the semiconductor

device 1 on the circuit board 10.

Meanwhile, the semiconductor device 1 according to the

Illustrated embodiment has a configuration in which the

electrical connection of the electrode pads 6 arranged on the
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semiconductor chip 2 to t.he cizzxiiz board 10 is not sc.^ievec zv

the bumps 5 directly formed on the electrode pads 6, but

achieved by the wires B arranged between the electrode pads £

and the inner leads 36. Acccrdinciy, en elertricai sirns: :rr-

each electrode pad 6 can be transferred to the outside c: tr.e

semiconductor device 1 via the associated lead 3 and wire 6.

This makes it possible to set the layout of the leads 3

irrespective of the layout of the electrode pads 6.

In the case of Fig. 2, electrical signals fror. the

electrode pads € centrally formed on the semiconductor chip 2

are outwardly transferred via the wires 6 and leads 3. Also,

the protrusions 9, which serve as outer connecting terminals,

are arranged at the peripheral portion of the semiconductor chip

2. Where the electrode pacs 6 are formed at the peripheral

portion of the semiconductor chip 2, as shown in Fig. 3, it is

possible to arrange the protrusions 9 serving as outer

connecting terminals at a region insioe the electrode pads 6

because electrical signals from the electrode pads 6 can be

outwardly transferred via the wires B and leads 3. Furthermore,

the protrusions 9 serving as outer connecting terminals may be

arranged at a region outside the semiconductor chip 2, as shown

in Fig. 4.

Since electrical signals from the electrode pads 6 can be

outwardly transferred using the leads end wires B, an

improvement in the matching ability of the semiconductor device
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1 to the circuit board iO is ac^ievec. It is also pcssicle t:

easily set the layout of the protrusions 9, which serve as outer

connecting terminals, to be the layout of stancarc outer

connecting terminals. Acccrcincly, a reduction ir. tr.e burden tc

the user of the semiconductor device I is achieved.

Now, a method for fabricating the seir.iconductcr device 1

having the above mentioned configuration will be described. The

semiconductor device 1 according to the present invention is

fabricated using four basic processes, that is, a lead forming

process, a bonding process, a connecting process, and a resin

encapsulating process, along with two additional processes, that

is, a bump forming process and a testing process. The

fabrication method will be described in conjunction with the

above mentioned processes, respectively.

Figs. 5 to 9 illustrate a first embodiment associated

with the lead forming process. This lead forming process is a

process fcr forming a lead frame 11 which is a blank for forming

the leads 3. For the formation of the lead frame }1, a flat

blank 12 is first prepared, as shown in Fig. 5. The blank 12

may be a lead frame blank made of. for example, 42 ALLOY and

nevmg a thickness corresponding to the height w of the

protrusions 5.

Thereafter, a mask 23 (indicated by small dots) is

arranged on the blank 12, as shown in Fig. 6. The mask 13

covers a region (denoted by the reference numeral }<) to be
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ferried with ihe protrusions 5 and e region (denoted by trie

reference numeral 15) to be formed with cradles.

After the arrangement of the mask 13, a halr-etrhinc

process (primary etching process) is conducted ^cr tr.e zlar.n

:r. the illustrated embodiment, the hall-etchinc process fcr tr.e

blank 12 is carried out in accordance with a wet etching method

(of course, other etching methods, for example, a dry etching

method, may be used) . The etching time is set so that the

thickness of an etched portion {the white portion m fig. c)

corresponds to about half the thickness W of the clank 12 (W/2) .

rig. 1 shows a state in which the mask 13 is removed

after completion of the half-etching process. In this state,

the blank 12 maintains the thickness W only at its portion

corresponding to the region 14 to be formed with protrusions 9

and its portion corresponding to the region 15 to be formed with

cradles 15. The remaining portion of the blank 12 (denoted by

the reference numeral 16) has a thickness corresponding to WV2

by virtue of the half-etching.

After completion of the half-etching process as mentioned

above, the blank 12 is subjected to another etching process

under the condition in which a mask 1"? (indicated by small dots)

IS arranged to cover a region (denoted by the reference numeral

IB) to be formed with leads 3 along with the region 15 to be

formed with cradles.

In accordance with the etching process (secondary etching
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process), the poriions of rhe blank 12 not covered w:ir. -he r.cs

17 are removed. Thus, a lead frame 11 pTovioec wiih e pluralit

of leads 3 having a structure as shown in Fig. r is cbtainec.

If necessary, silver may be plated on a desired pcrt^rr. cr' zr.e

lead frame 11 (corresponding to the region formed w:tr. tne leac

3) .

The lead frame 11 formed as mentioned above has a

structure in which each lead 3 has an inner lead portion 3a, an

outer lead portion 3b, and a protrusion 9 integrally formed

together. In this structure, the protrusion 9 has a thickness

corresponding to w whereas the inner lead portion 3e and the

outer lead portion 3b except for its part correspcnd;ng to the

region formed with the protrusion 9 have a thickness

corresponding to W/2.

The relation between the lead pitch and the thickness of

the blank 12 will now be described. The pitch cf the leads 3 is

determined by the thickness of the blank 12 upon forming the

leads 3. In other words, it is only possible to form leads

having a pitch substantially equal to the thickness of the blank

12. Accordingly, a reduced lead pitch can be obtained when the

blank 12 has a reduced thickness.

Meanwhile, where leads 3 provided with protrusions 9 are

formed, the thickness of the blank 12 is determined by the

height of the protrusions 9. It is impossible to form leads

having a small pitch by simply etching the blank 12 having a
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thickness equal lo the height ct the prctrusicr.s 9. In

accordance with the present invention, however, :t is pcssitie

to form leads 3 having a small pitch (the lead pitch rin in Fie.

ila), even when the leads 3 have a structure prcvisec with

protrusions 9, by conducting e prir.ary etching process tcz tr.e

blank 12 in accordance with a half-etching method in such a

fashion that the blank 12 has a reduced thickness (a thickness

corresponding to about w/2) at its portion except for the region

1< to be formed with the protrusions 9, and then conducting a

secondary etching process for the thickness-reduced portion of

the blank 12 to form the leads 3. Tor the same reason, the

pitch Pout of the protrusions 9 (outer lead portions 3b) can be

reduced to a pitch substantially equal to the thickness K of the

blank 12.

For instance, where a typical lead frame blank having a

thickness of 0.10 mm is used, it is possible to obtain a minimum

pitch ?out of the outer lead portions 3b and protrusions 9

corresponding to 0.10 mm (Pout 0.10 mm) and a minimum pitch

Pin of the inner lead portions 3a corresponding to O.OS mm (Pin

• O.OS mm). In the case of a typical lead frame blank having a

thickness of 0.15 mm, it is possible to obtain a minimum pitch

Pout of the outer lead portions 3b and protrusions 9

corresponding to 0.15 mm (Pout « 0.15 m.T.) and a minimum pitch

Pin of the inner lead portions 3a corresponding to 0.0*5 mm (Pin

0.075 mm). Where a typical lead ^rame blank having a thickness
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of 0.20 r-T. is used, it is possible ro cbtcir. a r.ir.ir.ur. p::rr.

Pout of the outer lead portions 3b and protrusions 9

corresponding to 0.20 nun (Pout » 0.20 iturj and a r.inir.ur. pitch

Fin of the inner lead portions 3a cor respcncing to Z.'.l rjr. .rir.

5 «= 0. :0 ir.T.j .

On the other hand, the position of each protrusion S is

deter.'nined by the position of the mask 13 shown in Fio. 6. That

is, the position of each protrusion 9 can be optionally

determined by appropriately varying the position of the r.ask 13.

10 Tor this reason, the positions of the protrusions 9 serving as

outer connecting terminals can be set within a certain degree of

freedom in accordance with a lead forming method included in the

illustrated embodiment. Therefore, it is possible to easily

form the protrusions 9 at predetermined positions fcr standard .

:5 outer connecting terminals, respectively.

Next, a second embodiment associated with the lead

forming process will be described. figs. 10 to IS illustrate

the second embodiment associated with the lead forming process.

For the formation of a lead frame 20 in this embodiment, a first

blank 21 shown in Fig. 10 and a second blank 22 shown in Fig. 11

ere first prepared.

The thicknesses of the blanks 21 and 22 are determined so

that the total thickness obtained in an overlapping state of the

blanks 21 and 22 corresponds to the height W of each protrusion

9. In this embodiment, the thicknesses of the blanks 22 and 22

25
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are sei lo be w/2, respeciiveiy . T-^e blanks 2i ar.i 22 have

different thicknesses, respectively, in so far as the rctal

thickness obtained in an overlapping state of the tlarks 2: ar.c

22 corresponds zo the height W cf each prctrusicr. r.

The first blank 22 shown :.n fig. :c is r.ace c: a leac

frame rr.aterid2 such as <2 ALLOV. This first blank 21 has a

structure formed with a lead pattern 23 having the same pattern

shape as that of the leads 3 when viewed in a plan view. This

structure of the first blank 21 is obtained by previously

conducting an etching process cr a press-punchins process for

the first blank 21. However, the lead pattern 23 of the first

blank 21 has no protrusion in accordance with this lead forming

process, as different from the lead forming process m which the

protrusions 9 are formed. Accordingly, the lead paitern 23 has

a thickness of W/2 at the entire pcrtion thereof. In Fig. 10,

the reference numeral 25 denotes a position determining slot

which is formed during the fcr.-naticn of the lead paiiern 23.

On the other hand, the second blank 22 shown m Tig. 11

is made of a lead frame material such as 42 ALLOY. This second

blank 22 has a structure formed with a protrusion pattern 24.

This structure of the second blank 22 is obtained by conducting

an etching process or a press-punching process for the second

blank 22. The protrusion pattern 2< has a straight line pattern

shape. In the protrusion pattern 24, regions to be formed with

a certain nu.Tj>er of prozxM&ions 9 are arranged in p&ztllel while
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being laterally spaced from one ar.ciher. In Tie. 2}, tr.e

reference numeral 26 denotes a position deterir.ir.mg slcz whiz-

is formed during the formation of the protrusion pattern 2<.

The first and second zl&r.KS 21 and 22 ^^^avir.z the ab::ve

mentioned structures are then overlapped with each ctner ty

vertically aligning the position determining slots 2b and 26

with each other. 2n the overlapping state, the first and second

blanhs 21 and 22 are bonded together. The bonding of the first

and second blanks 21 and 22 r.ay be achieved using a conductive

adhesive or a welding process. Fig. 12 shows the bonded state

of the first and second blanks 21 and 22.

In the bonded state of the first and second blanks 21 and

22, the protrusion pattern 24 of the second blank 22 overlaps

with protrusion forming regions on the lead pattern 23 of the

first blank 22.

rig. 13 is a plan view illustrating, in a enlarged scale,

the overlapping region between the lead pattern 23 and

protrusion pattern 24. Also, fig. lA is a cross -sectional view

illustrating, in an enlarged scale, the overlapping region

between the lead pattern 23 and protrusion pattern 2<. As shown

in rigs. 13 end i<, the lead pattern 23 having a thickness of

w/2 corresponding to half the total thickness of the blanks

overlaps, in a cross fashion, with the protrusion pattern 24

having a thickness of w/2 corresponding to half the total

thickness of the blanks. Acccrdingly, the regions to be formed
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wiih ihe prorrusior.s 9 have a zhizkr.ets W ccr responcir.c tc zr.e

total blank thickness. Accordingly, this thickness W is

rendered to be the height of each protrusion 9 (rig.

After completion of the bonding process fcr the rirst a--

seccnc blar.ks 21 and 22, ihe resulting structure is partially

removed a: its portion except for the portion where the lead

pattern 23 and protrusion pattern 24 cross, using a pressing

process or the like, thereby forming a lead frame 20 having

leads 2 integrally formed with protrusions 9, as shown in Fig.

Similarly to the lead frame II fabricated in accordance

with the first embodiment, each lead 2 of the lead frame 20

fabricated in accordance with this eriodiment has an inner lead

portion 38. an outer lead portion 3b, end a protrusion 9

ir.tesrally formed together. In accordance with this embodiment,

the lead pattern 23 can be formed to have a small pitch because

the first blank 21 has a thickness corresponding to w/2. This

will be apparent by referring to the above mentioned relation

between the lead pitch and the blank thickness.

Meanwhile, the position of each protrusion S is

determined by the position of the protrusion pattern 2< formed

at the second blank 22. That is, the position cf each

protrusion 9 can be optionally determined by appropriately

varying the position of the protrusion pattern 2< . For this

reason, the positions of the protrusions 9 serving as outer

22
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connecting terminals can be sez within a certain decree cf

freedom in accordance with the lead forming method included m

this embodiment. Therefore, it is possible to easily form the

protrusions 5 at predetermined positions for standard cuter

connecting terminals, respectively.

After the lead frame 11 or 20 (in the following

description, only the lead frame 11 will be referred) is

fabricated in accordance with the above mentioned lead forming

process, e bonding process for bonding the lead frame 11 and

sem.i conductor chip 2 together is conducted. Now, the bonding

process will be described in conjunction with Figs. 16 to 20.

:n this bonding process, cold is plated on the inner lead

portions 3a of the lead frame 11 at regions where wires 6 are to

be bonded in a subsequent connecting process, thereby forming

bending areas 21, as shown in Fig. 16.

Also, a polyimide film 7 is arranged on the surface of

the sem.iconductor chip 2 formed with the electrode pads 6 in

such a fashion that only the electrode pads 6 are exposed. The

polyimide film 1 is made of a polyimide material having a glass

transition point of 100 to 300 'C. In the state of Fig. 17, the

polyim.ide film 7 is simply in a state laid on the semiconductor

chip 2. In order to prevent the polyimide film 7 from being

separated from the semiconductor chip 2, accordingly, the

semiconductor chip 2 is arranged in such a fashion that its

surface formed with the electrode pads 6 is upwardly positioned.
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In other words, the semiconductor chip 2 is ir. a tzze cr.iz szaz^

not encapsulated by resin. The polyiir.ide film '^ n.ay be

previously formed on the semiconductor chip 2 durir.c e wafer

process for forrr.ing the semiconductor chip 2.

Subsequently, the 2ead frame 12 shown in Tic, IE is la:::

on the semiconductor chip 2 on which the polyimide film 7 is

laic. The leads 3 (inner lead portions 3a) formed on the lead

frame 21 face, in a high accuracy, the electrode pads 6 formed

on the ser.iconductor chip 2. Thus, the position of the lead

frame 11 is determined.

After the lead frame 11 is laid in position on the

semiconductor chip 2, as mentioned above, a die 28 is lowered to

press the lead frame 11 against the semiconductor chip 2, as

shown in Fig. 19. The die 28 is equipped with a heating unit.

Heat generated from the die 28 is applied to the polyimide film

* via the lead frame 11.

The polyim.ide film 7 typically serves as an insulating

member for electrically insulating the semiconductor chip 2 and

lead frame 11 from each other, as in conventional cases.

However^ the inventors found the fact that the polyimide film 7

can serve as an adhesive when it is under a certain condition.

In detail, where the polyim.ide film 7 is made of a polyimide

material having a' class transition point of 200 to 300*C, it can

serve as an adhesive when it is heated to a temperature higher

than the glass transition point by 100 to 200*C while being
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applied with a pressure cf 2 zo 10 Kcf/cr.-.

m view of the above mentioned fsct, the po:yir.:ce f-r
is heated to a temperature h.cher than the class trer.siticn

poir.t by 200 to 200*0 by the heater equipped .r, the =:e

boncmr the seniccnductcr chip 2 and lead frar.e •: each =-..-

while beir.s applied with a pressure cf 1 to 10 Kcf/c-- by the

die 26 i.^ accordance with the present invention. Accordingly,

the polyimide film 7 can serve as an adhesive. Thus, it is

.oossifcle to bond the ser.iconductor chip 2 and lead frane 11 to

each other by means of the poiyir.ice film 7.

In accordance with the above mentioned configuration, it

is unnecessary to use a separate adhesive for bonding the

semiconductor chip 2 and lead frame 11 to each other, as

con-.pared to conventional cases using a polyimide film,

•accordingly, it is possible to achieve a reduction in costs a.-:d

a reduction in the number of processing steps used m the

fabrication of t.he semiconductor device 1. .^ig. 20 illustrates

a state in which the semiconductor chip 2 and lead frame U are

bonded to each other by the polyimide film 7.

Although the bonding between the semiconductor chip 2 and
lead frame 11 is achieved in accordance with the bonding method
usi.ng the polyimide film 7. it may be achieved using ot.her

methods. ror example, the bonding between the semiconductor
Chip 2 and lead frame 11 may be achieved using a method in which
an ad.hesive is applied to both surfaces of t.he polyimide film



interpcsed between the semiconductor chip 2 anc leaz fzar.e II,

as in conventional cases, where this method is used, it is

unnecessary to carry out a ter.perature control and a pressure

control fcr the polyimide film. Acrcrdincly, the bcr.dir.r

process ;s si.T.piy achieved.

After the semiconductor chip 2 and lead frame 11 are

bonded to each other in accordance with the bonding process, a

connecting process is carried out to electrically connect the

leads 3 formed on the lead frame 11 to the electrode pads 6

formed on the semiconductor chip 2 by means of wires 8,

respectively.

"ig. 21 illustrates a process for mounting each wire (for

example, a gold wire) 8 between the bonding pad 2*7 (Fig. 16)

formed on an associated one of the leads 3 and an associated one

of the electrode pads 6 using capillaries 29. As well known, it

is desirable for each wire 8 to be short in terms of an

improvement in the electrical characteristics of the

se.T.i conductor device 1. On the other hand, in term.s of a

miniaturization and thinness of the semiconductor device 1^ it

is desirable for each wire 8 to have a low roof.

Tor this reason, it is preferred that a low-roof bonding

process be used in mounting the wires 8. Tor such a low-roof

bonding process, a variety of methods are known. For example, a

method may be used in which each wire B is bonded at one end

thereof to an associated one of the electrode pad 6 formed cn
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the sejT.iccnductcr clip 2 and the.-, bcr-sed e: the ether e-.=

thereof to an associated one of the leads 3 by upwardly r.=v:-c

the capillary 29 associated with the other end cf the wire E.

snd then horizontslly movino the ca=- -''£-v 2t • -

£ "reverse stajr.pir.c method" .T.ey aiso be -jsed.

Since the leads 3 and electrode pads 6 are electrically

connected together in accordance with the wire bondino process,

it is possible to achieve the connecting process in an easy

fashion and in a high accuracy. The s.hapi.ng and connection oZ

each wire 8 between the associated lead 3 and electrode pad 6

can be carried out within a certain degree of freedom. Fig. 22

ill-jstrates t.he state of each wire e mounted between t.he

associated lead 3 and electrode pad 6 after t.he connecting

process is conducted.

After t.he leads and electrode pads 6 are electrically

cc.-.nected together in accordance with the connecting process, a

resin encapsulating process is carried cut to fcrrr. a resin

encapsulate < at a desired portion of t.he semiconductor chip 2.

This resin encapsulating process will now be described in

conjunction with Figs. 23 to 25.

Tic. 23 illustrates a state m which the semiconductor

chip 2 mounted with the lead frame -i and wires e is :oaded in a

meld 30. T.he mold 30 includes an upper .T.old 2- and a lower mold

The lead frame 11 is clamped between t.he upper and lower

"=-ds 21 snd 32. Thus, the semicc.-.ductcr chip 2 is mou.-.ted in
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zhe moid 50.

The upper mold 31 is configured :o co.T.e :r.:o ccr.tact w—

-

the protrusions 9 and the cradles 33 of the ieac frar.e ir a

loaded state of the serr.i conductor chip 2. .S.ir..c.€ tr.e j::^'C's

9 have the se.-ne height as the cradles 33, the upper r.old 3:

rr.eintains a flat plate shape. The lover mold 32 has a cavity

defined with a space at each side of the semiconductor chip 2

loaded in the lower mold 32. The lower surface cf the

semiconductor chip 2 is in contact with the lower surface of the

cavity 33.

Since the upper mold 31 used in the resin e.-.capsulating

process has a flat plate shape, ar.d the cavity 33 defined in the

lower mold 32 has a simple structure, it is possible to reduce

the costs taken in the manufacture cf the mold 30. Accordingly,

a reduction in the costs taken in the fabrication cf the

semiconductor device 1 can be achieved.

Tic. 2< illustrates a state in which a res:n encapsulate

< (indicated by a number of small dots) is molded in the mold

30. As the resin encapsulate < is molded in the mold 30, the

peripheral surface of the semiconductor chip 2 except for its

\:pper surface (viewed as a lower surface in Figs. 23 to 2S)

contacting the lower mold 32 is encapsulated by the resin

encapsulate <. The leads 3 and wires B mounted to the lower

surface of the semiconductor chip 2 ere also encapsulated by the

resin encapsulate A. Also, each protrusion 5 except for its
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pcr-.ior. ccr.tacr:r.= the upper r.t-ci 32 er.caps-- atec ry -...e

resir. encapsulate 4.

rig. 25 illustrates a state ir. which the 5e.T.icc.-.=j

chip 2 encapsjiated by the reiir. encapsulate < is u.-.lccceo

£ the r.c:=- ;.0. As shewn ir. this .'icure. the upper surface :a =r

:.^e se.T,. conductor chip 2 is exposed from t.he resin encapsulate

<• Accordingly, .t is possible to effectively dissipate heat
generated from the semiconductor chip 2 at the exposed upper
surface 2a. T.he end 9^ ^f each protrusion 5 is alsc outwardly

:0 exposed fro.-r. the resin encapsulate <. Acccrdi.-.gly, the end -a

can be used as an outer co.-.nectir^g terminal.

A semiconductor device is ottai.-ed by cutting the lead
frame 11 from the structure shown in Tig. 25 along portions

i.ndicated by a dotted line in .ric. 25. Although t.his

5 semico.-.ductor device can achieve the same effect as the

semiconductor device shown --e «^k.-" -' -- exhioits a oecradation
in the mounting efficiency t.hereof to the circuit beard 10

because t.he end 5^ of each protrusion 9 servi.ng as an outer

connecting terminal is substantially flush with the surface of
the resin encapsulate A. as shown in Tig. 25. To this e.nd. in

accordance with the illustrated en-i>odim.ent , a bump forming

rrocess for forming a bump 5 or t.^e end 5a is conducted after
co.T.pleticn cf t.he resin encapsulating process. .Herei.-.after, the
bu.mp forming process will be described in conjunction with Figs.
26 to 30.
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In the bujr.p forjr.mc process, t.^e seir.i ccncjctrr cr.:= :

encapsulated by the resin er.capsuicte 4 :s subjected t:: £ her. —

-

process at the entire surface thereof, as shcr. ir. r:.c. 2£. ^^v

this hor.mo process, a resin iayer exisiir.c cr. tr.e er.c ra c:

each crctr-jsicn 9 is compietely remcvec, there causi-c :r.e er.c

&a to be co.T.pleteiy exposed. After completion of the hcr.ir.c

process, the semiconductor chip 2 encapsulated by the resin

encapsulate 4 is immersed in a solder bath 34, thereby causing

the end 9a of each protrusion 9 to be plated by sclcer. The

plated solder film is denoted by the reference nur-eral 2b. The

solder used in the solder plating process may be one having a

composition cf ?b : Sn - 1 : 9. Tic. 28 shows a state in which

a solder film 25 is formed on the end 5a of each protrusion 9 in

accordance with the solder plating process.

After completion of the above mentioned sclcer plating

process, a bump 5 is formed on the end 5a cf each protrusion 9

formed with the solder film 35. The formation cf the bump 5 may

be carried out \:sir.g various methods. Tor example, a

conventional bump forming method capable of effectively and

20 easily forming bumps 5 may be used. Fig. 29 shows a state in

which bumps 5 are formed on the ends 9a of the protrusions 9,

respectively.

After the formation of the bu.mp 5 on the end fa cf each

protrusion 9, a process for cutting the lead frame 12 at

positions indicated dotted lir.es in Tic. 29 is carried out.

15
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ki'.er the cutting process is c=.T?:ete = . t sexico.-.=-.-=:tr =ev:-

shown in Fig. 30 is cbteir.ed. ?ricr to the process iz: c.ttir.

tr,e lead frame i:. the portions of tne 2eeei freff.e :: -.r re r--

r.cy be £-.:b:ecte= to e hclf-etchir.c process ;r. croer ,..

process to be r.cre ecsily ror.cuc-.eo.

A testing process is then conducted for the ser: ccr.djctc

device 1 fabricated as r,entioned above, in. order to determine

whether or not the fabricated semiconductor device 1 operates

ncrma2:y. figs. 3- to 33 illustrate different testing methods

for the semi conductor device respectively. The testins

method s.howR in fig. 31 uses a socket 36 having a configuration

for mounting the b-umps 5. In accordance wirh this testing

method, a test such as a burning test is conducted in a state

the semiconductor device 1 is mounted cn the socket 36.

The testing method shown in Fig. 22 is a method for

testing the sem.i conductor device I using probes ST. The

sem.iconductor device 1 has a structure m which the end cf each

lead 3 is exposed from the side surface of the resin encapsulate

4. In view of this structure of the se.T.iconductor device 1. the

testin9 method is adapted to test the semiconductor device 1

using the probes 37 contacting the leads 3 exposed from the

resin encapsulate <. in acccr=en = e w:-.n this testing method, it

is possible to conduct the testing process even after t.he

se.T.icc.nductcr device 1 is mounted on the circuit board -0.

33 illustrates a mounting process fcr mounting t.he
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se.Ticonductcr device : cr. -.r.e c:rc-Jir beard IC. The Process f:

mounting the seir.: conductor device i cn the circuit beard :o car.

be achieved using a variety of weil-known .T.ethods . Tt-

instance, an infrared re flew rscthod r.ay be used. In st :anre

25

with this infrared reflow r.etnec, each bur.p 5 fcr.T.ed rn me

seir.iconductcr device 1 is te.T.pora ri I y fixed to an associated cne

of electrode portions 28 forn^.ed on the circuit board :0 suing a

paste. The bump 5 is then melted by an infrared reflow furnace

arranged over the seir.iconductcr device thereby causing it to

be bonded to the associated electrode portion 26.

Nov, examples modified from the above mentioned

semiconductor device fabrication method will be described,

rigs. 3< to 57 illustrate modified structures of the protrusions

9, respectively, rigs. 2<A and 3<B illustrate a protrusion 9A

having a circular column shape, respectively. Also, .^^ic. 34C

illustrates a protrusion £3 having a S3\:aze column shape. That

is, the protrusion may have various planar shape, as m the

protrusions 5, 5A, and BB. The protrusion can have an optional

shape in accordance with the bonding characteristics of the bump

5 and the shape of the electrode portion 38 formed on the

circuit board 10. For example, the protrusion 9, 9A or ?B is

formed MsiT)g an etching method, it can have a desired planar

shape by appropriately selecting the shape of the mask 13

arranged at the protrusion forming region l< shown in fig. 6.

The protrusion may also have a structure provides with a

<2
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ro'jnd recess at ihe upper surface t^erecf, as in ir.e prcrrjsir-

SC shown in Fig. 35(A). Also, ihe proirus:or. r.ay have a

structure provided with a lump at a centra: portion cf the uoper

surface thereof, as in the protrusion rZ shown in Tic. 3r=. Tr.e

crctrusicn rr.ay aisc have a structure prpviced wi-,^ £ rectencular

recess at a central portion of the upper surface thereof, as m
:he protrusion 5E shown in fig. 35C. In all the protrusions 9C

to 5E, it is possible to obtain an increased protrusion surface

area resulting in an improvement in the boncebility to the bu-T.p

r. Furthermore, the protrusions 9C to BZ are acapzeo to be

fixed to the lead 3 at a desired protrusion for.T.ins region.

Referring to Fig. a protrusion 9F is illustrated

which :s formed m accordance with a direct plastic deformation

of the lead 3 by a pressing process. In this case, the

prctrusicn 9F can be easily fcr.-ned using a oesireo process such

as a zzezsir,z process. However, this .T.ethod has a problem in

that the protrusion 9F cannot have a height more than a

li.T.itaticn for the plastic deformation.

Referring to Fig. 36. a protrusion 9G is illustrated

w.hich is formed by forming a stud bump at a desired protrusion

forming region in accordance with a wire bonding technique.

F-g. 3eA illustrates a method for fcrmmg the protrusion 9G

whereas Fig. 36B illustrates, in an enlarged scale, the

protrusion 9G.

Where the protrusion 9G is formed to have a stud bump
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shape in accordance with a wire bcndir.c techriq-je, is

pcssibie for the protrusion SG to be fcrr.ecJ at an c=:i5r.e:

position. The protrusion 9G serving as ar. outer ccr.r.ectins

t€r.T.ir.ei can also be easily forned at a desired zzs:::zr.. 7.-5

ior.-etisr, of the protrusion 9G can be achieved sir.ul-.ar.ecjsl v

with the mounting of the wires 9 conducted in tne cor.nectmc

process included in the semiconductor device fabrication

process. Thus, the entire fabrication process is siir.piified.

-he height of the protrusion 9G can be optio.-.aiiy set by

vertically overlapping a plurality of stud bu.T.?s tocether.

Referri.-.g to Tig. 21k. a protrusion £.H is illustrated which is

fcrr-.ed by vertically overlappi.ng three stud bu.-n?s tocether. :n

this case, the protrusion 9.H has an increased height, as

co.T.pared to the protrusion 93 of Tie. 3€S constituted by one

stud bu.T.p.

Another method for increasir.c rhe height cf the

protrusion is illustrated in Fig. 37=. :-. accordance with the

method cf Fig. 57B, a conductive member <2 having a plug shape

is fixed to the lead 3 by means of a conductive ad.hesive. A

stud bump <2 is then formed on the co.nductive member <1. as

shown in Fig. 37c. so that the overlapping conductive member <1

and stud bump <2 cooperate to form a protrusion 9: . m this

case, the .height of the protrusion 91 is determined by the

.height cf t.he conductive me.-nber 41. Acccrdi.-.gly. t.he height cf

t.he protrusion 91 can be optionally set by usi.ng a plug-shaped
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conductive rr.erJDer hevinc a diverse s'-e 'c- -^p -^r- c--^

conductive irie-iiber 41.

r'ic. 36 illustrates a modified bonding process, klzr.ojzr.

the se.T.icond-jctcr chip 2 and -ead frar.e 11 are bonoed trcetr.er

using the polviride film 7 cervmg as ar, adhesive ur.cer a

certain condition in accordance with the above mentioned

embodiment, as shown in Tigs. 16 to 20, they may be bonded

together using a tape-shaped adhesive AS in place cf the

poiyir.ide film 1.

The tape-shaped adhesive <5 may be formed net cr.Iy at the

upper surface of the semiconductor chip 2, but also at the lower

surface of the lead frame 12, as shown in rig. 3S.

Alternatively, the tape-shaped adhesive 45 may be formed only at

the lower surface of the lead frame. furthermore, the

distribution range of the tape-shaped adhesive <5 may be freely

set in so far as it is within a range indicated by the arrow x

in rig. 36, except for the region where the electrode pads 6 ere

formed. In addition, it is necessary for the tape-shaped

adhesive 45 to be an insulating adhesive because the

semiconductor chip 2 and lead frame 21 should be electrically

insulated from each other.

Figs. 25 zo 42 illustrate modified embodiments of the

connecting process,' respectively. Although the wires e are used

^or the co.-.nection between the electrode pads 6 and t.he leads 3

n accordance with the above mentioned embodiment, as show.-i in
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Tigs. 21 and 22, a direct lead bcr.ding r.ethod is vsec to

directly bond the eiectrode pads and leads 2 tocetr.er :r.

accordance with the modified embodinter.ts of Tics. 2r tc 4*

In t.^e erkbodiment cf rigs. 2r and <j, each lead is

directly bonded to an associated one of the electroce cads i

usinc a bonding tooJ <6 connected :o, for example, an -jltrascni

vibratcr. In this configuration, however, the electrode pad 6

may be damaged by the bonding tool <6 vibrating at an ultrasoni

frequency. in the embodiment cf Tics. and <2, a stud bumr

47 is mounted on each electrode pad €. The stud bur.p 4"? is the

melted by a heating unit 48 in a state in which it comes into

contact with the lead 3, thereby causing the electrode pad 6 to

be connected to the lead 3. In accordance with this connecting

method, there is no dam»age to the electrode pad 6. An

improvement in the reliability of the connecting process is alsc

achieved.

In accordance with the connecting processes cf Tigs. 35

to 42, it is possible to achieve a reduction in electrical

resistance, as compared to a configuration in which the

connection between the electrode pads € and the leads 3 is

provided by the wires 6. Accordingly, en improvement in the

electrical characteristics cf the semiconductor device 1 is

achieved. The semiconductor device 1 alsc cope wath a high-

speed semiconductor chip.

rigs. 43 and 44 illustrated a r.odified embodiment cf the
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resin encapsuieiing process. In ihe cbcve r.er.tior.ec erocci-er.t

the bottom surface of the cev:ty defines m the lower xzlc 22

inciuded in the mold 30 is in direct ccr.tact with tr.e upper

surface 2c of the semiconductcr chip 2. The upper surface la c:

the ser.i conductor chip 2 is net er,c&f:s\:lcze6 by the resm

encapsulate < so that it serves as a surface for imprcvir.c the

heat dissipation characteristics.

Under strict environment, for example, high-ter.perature

envircnnent , th** semiconductor device 1 r.ay require a

temperature resistance rather than the heat dissipation

characteristics. In such a case, it is necessary to completely

encapsulate the semiconductor chip 2 by the resin encapsulate 4.

Referring to Ties. 43 and 44, a mold SO is illustrated which is

configured to completely encapsulate the semiconductor chip 2 by

the resin encapsulate 4.

In detail, a cavity 52 defined in a lower m.cld 51 is

spaced apart from the peripheral surface of the semiconductor

chip 2 at its side surface, as shown in Tig. 43. Accordingly,

when the resin encapsulate 4 is molded in the mold, the

semiconductor chip 2 is completely encapsulated by the resin

encapsulate 4, as shown in Fie. 44. The formation region of the

resin encapsulate 4 encapsu2 et mc the se.T.: condjct cr chip 2 can

be optionally set by appropriately varying the shape of the

cavity 33 or 52 of the mold 30 or 50.

Where the upper mold 31 has a recess for mounting the
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protrusion 5 formed on each leac 3 therein, it is possible tt

obtain a semiconductor device 60 in which the protrusion 9 is

greatiy protruded from the resin encapsulate A, as showr. ir. Tic.

Az, The semiconductor device 60 shown in Tic. Ah exhibits an

ir.provec rr.cuntin? efficiency to the circuit board because the

protrusion & is greatly protruded from the resin encapsulate <.

Also, it is unnecessary to form the bumps 5, as in the above

mentioned embodiments. Accordingly, it is possible to simplify

the fabrication process for the semiconductor device cC.

IZTTZZ7S or 7HE INVENTION]

As app&rer,z from the above description, various effects

are obtained in accordance with the present invention.

In accordance with the invention of claims 1 and 2, it is

possible to achieve an improvement in heat resistance,

mechanical strength, and temperature resistance. Since the

electrode p&cs and leads are connected together using wires, it

is possible to set the layout of the leads irrespective of the

layout of the electrode pads. An improvement in the matchinQ

ability cf the semiconductor device to the circuit board. The

resin encapsulate provides an improvement in reliability because

it surely protects the connected wires. Since the outer

cc.nnectmg terminals are exposed from the resin encapsulate, the

electrical connection of the semiconductor device to the circuit

board can be surely pzovice^.
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In accorcance with the ir.venzion cf clairr. 2, the

insulating and bonding processes fcr the seir.iconductcr chip er.c

leads can be simultaneously conducted because the polyi-ice

filr., cS an ir.sulating rriember. interposed between the

S ser.i ccnductcr chip and the leads serves
, as an adhes:ve.

Acccrcmcly, it is possible to siropliry the structure ot the

ser.i conductor device which achieving an easy fabrication cf the

semiconductor device, as compared to the case in which the

insulating mer±>er and the adhesive are separately prcvicec.

accordance with the invention ot claim A, each

protrusion is integrally formed with an associated one of the

leads. Accordincly, it is possible to achieve a sir.plification

in structure, as compared to the case in which the protrusion

and lead are formed using separate materials, respectively. In

15 accordance with the invention of claim z, a wire is used for the

ccnnecticn between the electrode pad end lead. Accordingly, it

IS pcisible to achieve an easy connection for the wire between

the electrode pad and lead.

In accordance with the invention of claim 6, a bump is

lO formed on each protrusion. Accordingly, it is possible to

achieve an easy connection cf the semiconductor device to the

circuit board, as compared to the case in which the protrusion

is directly .T.ounted on the circuit board. In accordance with

the invention cf claim 7, the leads and semiconductor chip are

i>or.tet together by maintaining the polyimide film at a certain

A9
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rer.percture and a certain pressure, thereby cajsing zte

poiyimide film zo serve as an adhesive. Acrorcincly, the

insulating and bonainc processes for the leads and sex: ccndurtcr

chip can be si.Tultaneously ccndurted.

Since each electrode pad fcr.T:ed on the serr.: cor.cjct cr rr.ir

is connected to an associated one of the leads by means ct a

wire in the bonding process, it is possible to vary the layout

ci the leads with respect to the layout of the electrode pads by

selecting an appropriate connection method. The fabrication of

the se.T.iccnductor device involves only four processes, that is,

a lead forming process, a bonding process, a connecting process,

and a resin encapsulating process. Since the fabrication of

ser.icenductor device is achieved using, a reduced nurJber of

processes, as mentioned above, an in-.provement in production

efficiency is obtained.

:n accordance with the invention cf clair. B, an easy

bonding process can be achieved because the bonding process can

be conducted without a control for the temperature applied to

the polyimide film within a desired range. In accordance with

the invention of claim 9, the connection between the electrode

pads and the leads can be simply and surely achieved because the

electrode pads and leads are e:ectr:cclly connected together m
accordance with a" direct lead bonding process.

In accordance with the invention of claim 10 and 11, the

lead pitch of the outer lead portions is less than the :ead
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pitch of the inner lead portions. Accrrcingly, the inner le&zs

can cope with a small pitch of the electrode pads on the

semiconductor chip to which the inner lead portions are

electrically connected. rurtherncre, the r.ountmc e:::r:encv c

the semiconductor device to the ci r cui t . beard is i.T.prcvec

because the lead pitch of the outer lead portions electrically

connected to the circuit board is large. Since each protrusion

is formed on an associated one of the outer lead portions, it

can be used as an outer connecting terT.inal. Accordingly, it

further improves the mounting efficiency.

In accordance with the invention of claim 12 and 13, it

is possible to easily for.T. leads of a sr.all pitch integrally

formed with protrusions. In accordance with the invention of

clai.m the lead pattern forming process and the protrusion

forming process are conducted in a separate fashion.

Accordingly, the thickness of a blank used can be selected

irrespective of the height cf the protrusion. Therefore, it is

possible to reduce the pitch of a lead pattern when a thin blank

is used. In the protrusion forming process, it is possible to

form protrusions having an optional height. An improvement in

the freedom of design is also achieved.

In accordance . with the invention of chains 15 to i"?, it

is possible to easily conduct the protrusion for.T.mg process.


